
 

IPL (INTENSE PULSED LIGHT) TREATMENTS 

 

 

Permanent Hair Reduction 

 

Do you suffer from unsightly & unwanted hair?  No more ingrown hairs.   INTENSE PULSED 

LIGHT (IPL) Permanent Hair Reduction is a highly effective treatment method of unwanted hair 

on the face and body.    IPL is faster, more comfortable and more cost effective than outdated 

temporary hair removal methods that will give you results of a smoother & hair free skin. 

  

WOMEN'S TREATMENTS     

Underarms $60   

Upper Lip $45   

Chin $60   

Upper Lip & chin $95   

Sideburns $70   

Back of Thighs $150   

Half Leg (lower) $225   

Half Leg (upper) $295   

Full Leg $395   

Bikini $80   

Boy Leg Bikini $130   

G String $100   

Boy Leg G String $150   

Brazilian $130   

Boy Leg Brazilian $180   

Feet & Toes $45   

Tummy Line $45   
 

  MEN'S TREATMENTS     

Full Back $319   

Full Back & Shoulders $499   

Full Chest & Abs $360   

Upper Arms $240   

Lower Arms $220   

Full Arms only (upper & lower) $390   

Shoulders  $129   

Neck (front) $85   

Neck (back) $85   

Full Leg $490   

Half Leg (lower) $320   

Half Leg (upper) $370   

Full Face (incl. beard) $179   

Underarms $80   
 

 



Skin Rejuvenation 

 

Intense Pulsed Light (IPL) Rejuvenation can treat uneven skin colour and texture of your skin.  

IPL stimulates the skin to produce more collagen, plumping out the skin making it appear more 

youthful, clearer & brighter.   Great benefits can be seen on skin with pigmentation, freckles, age 

spots, sun damage, fine lines, wrinkles, damaged capillaries and acne. 

  

Full Face, Front Neck & Decolletage    $349   

Full Face    $225   

Neck    $130   

Decolletage    $189   

Forehead    $80   

Nose    $70   

Cheeks    $89   

Hands (both)    $140   

Spot Treatments from    $25   

  

 It is compulsory for all clients to have an initial consultation prior to your first IPL 

treatment for test patching & thorough skin analysis to ensure the best & safest 

treatment possible. 

 Avalde Mobile IPL System is fully approved by the TGA.                                               

 CALL BARBARA ON 0413072848 

 


